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PROGRAMMA SVOLTO – prof. Alessandra Di Poi
A.S. 2018/2019
CLASSE:
MATERIA:Lingua e civiltà straniera
1^Aafm
(Inglese)
Il programma è stato svolto utilizzando il libro di testo e materiali in formato cartaceo e digitale selezionati
dall'insegnante.
Libro di testo: Engage !1, Pearson
Dal libro di testo:
Unit 1
Vocabulary: physical appearance pp. 26,27, 28; free-time activities p. 30.
Grammar: Present Simple, adverbs of frequency, prepositions of time.
Functions: asking about and describing appearance (p. 33). Talking about likes, dislikes and skills.
Reading: Be a volunteer!
Speaking: talking about personal voluntary work experiences. Describing people.
Writing: a short description of a friend of mine/a member of my family.
Unit 2
Vocabulary: school subjects p. 39, places in a school and school equipment p. 43, 44.
Grammar: Present continuous. Present simple vs Present continuous. Prepositions and adverbial phrases
of place.
Functions: describing photos
Reading: Home-schooling on the road pp. 38, 39; school life in the U.K. p. 300.
Speaking: describing my school. Talking about pros and cons of home-schooling.
Unit 3
Vocabulary: food and food types pp. 56, 57; eating habits; problems related with food production (pp. 64,
65).
Grammar: countable and uncountable nouns, some-any-no, how much-how many, a lot-lots of-a little- a few.
Functions: talking about food (offering, accepting, refusing, asking for food, p. 63).
Reading: Veganism (photocopy), Having our cake and eating it? pp. 64, 65.
Speaking: talking about food habits, food diets and problems related with food production.
Unit 4
Vocabulary: personality adjectives, feelings and emotions.
Grammar: past simple.
Functions: exchanging opinions (p. 75).
Reading: Inspirational people (pp. 68, 69), Lord Shaftesbury (p. 74), The elephant ‘s child (pp. 78, 79), The
British in India (p. 80).
Speaking: talking about the person who inspires you most, describing the conditions of children during the
industrial revolution, talking about Rudyard Kipling and the short story “The Elephant's child”.
Unit 5
Vocabulary: sports, parts of the body.
Grammar: Past Continuous, Past Simple vs Past Continuous, must-mustn't-have to-don't have to.
Reading: It isn't fair play pp. 86, 87; With friends like this, who needs enemies? p. 90,
Speaking: talking about two athletes (Nancy Kerrigan and Jaqueline Kiplimo) and the controversial friendship
between Hamilton and Rosberg.
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Materiali selezionati e forniti dall'insegnante:

Unit 3
Photocopy: Veganism.
Unit 4
Photocopy: “The fox and the grapes” (Esopo)
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